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There was also what I took to be some pretty nasty stuff about Paul Aebersold. Ue 
is the one who opened and forced the idea of using NAA, % was very unwelcome, particu- 
larly some of his specifies. If what was said about him had been true I do not see how 
he could Jave kept a security clearance, Only this past Monday, from Gallagher, did I learn that shortZy thereafter Aebersold committed stiicidt/E dhiow nothing about it. 

Aside from wanting to help solve the crime and use the newest in science to this 
end Aebersold by-passed the FBI by writing to the chief of the BJ Criminal Division. 
As I recall his letter, which t have, he recommended you and I think you and your lab alone, 
When we asked Gallagher why he did not use you he bad-mouthed you and seid your commercial 
instincts would make the whele think insecure and risky, that you would not miss this 
great chance to leak and sell your stuff. 

It is Gallagher who decided what would and would not be done, with no problens froa 
the Oak Ridge eentractor. He thus managed to avoid the testing urged by Aebersold, on the 
unfired bullet found in the rifle, chambered. 
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